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John Wanamaker said that there was one thing 
a quitter should leave alone—it was advertising. 
There is a lot of truth in that. A spasmodic ad
vertiser will never realize all that is possible out 
of his money spent for advertising. A merchant 
can’t expect to insert one advertisement and an
ticipate a mob scene in front of his store the fol
lowing day—there will be no doors broken—as 
experience has taught us that the true efficiency 
of advertising can only be obtained through con-
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THE SLEIQH RIDE. »
■rr By GEORGE F. BUTLER. 

A.M.. M. D.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. “Are you coining to' my party?” ask

ed Petei* Gnome of Billie Brownie.
“1 didn’t know you were to have a 

party,” said Billie Brownie.
“I didn’t know it either,

Gnome.

•7
$6.00 a Year.50 Cents a Month.

sistency.
If you had a plant and sat by it constantly 

and watched it every day for months, you would
not see it grow a fraction of an inch, but it is grow-1 “What? You didn’t know you were 

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use. ing and you know it is. That’s the way adver-j What^s"1'^ ma^l/with'yoa j When’one q“kï wortT he "thTw

for republication of all news dispatches credited to it or rising affects your business---don’t expect too j dear Peter Gnome?” j that comes to him from doing some
not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news much t tbe start> Let your advertising be the' “WeUl what 1 said is Perfectly j thing and being of some use. of re

, . . ... . , . - * „„OP;ai . • -»r , true,” said Peter Gnome. “I didn’t ; spondim: to demands and maintaining
publications herein. All rights of republication of special hfe insurance of y0Ur btismess. You may not seej kn<>w i was go,ng t0 have a ! a routine, and his muscles get soft, his

it grow but it will be growing and in a good healt- party unti^l saw you. Then I knew internal organs go on strike, his appe
i wav ! * thjgjr it would be a fine idea rite fails and he loses sleep. Work is

\ J J ’ 'to have a party, though, don’t you?
You haven’t been to one in a long | p one acquires strength of mind and 
time, and 1 would be charmed to be | body, 
your host.”

\ Cop j right I9S0. kj tswruttoul Frau BarmsCOMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 205-207 W. Market St.fA
said Peter WORK. *\

■
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Employment Is naturels physician."€
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dispatches herein are also reserved.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.f necessary to growth, because through
-O-

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing | 

or reputation of any person, firm or corporation which, rpbe reaj teacher does not crave wealth; such j 
may appear in the columns of The Commonwealth will be ^ ambition would kill the teaching spirit—but 
gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention j reaj teachers must eat and drink and wear clothes,

land their salaries must be sufficient to provide

REAL TEACHERS. Both brain and muscle grow 
strong &y exercise, by assuming re 

spnnSibiHties. by bearing burdens and 
doing things. Work of some sort is as 
necessary to health as eating and 
drinking.

Idleness and inaction breed nervous

/ i
“And I’d be charmed to be your 

guest,” said Billie Brownie. Where
upon they both hugged each other and 
rolled over in the soft snow.

“When is the party to be?” asked
tViesp npnoeoitipo Billie Brownie.

The two greatest nuisances in the teaching Too? «SÄ

j profession are the ignorant incompetents who rii ask the Breeze Brothers to tell 
barring out of the state the stockselling oil hum- ; bave neither education nor sense, and the pin-mo- i Mr. Moon we’d like to have his most 

bug, who is fleecing the people of Mississippi of j ney teacher who is supported by father, brother! namely him*
millions of dollars? The blue sky law needs patch- Qr otber relatives and is teaching for a little sup- 
ing, for in its present condition a horse and cart ! piemental spending money.
can be driven through it.” j js very unfair for a bread-winner to have toj

nteet this kind of competition. j
When the public comes to realize the value of ; s°- as Tm to give a party for you, 

islature, and the members have fits every day, ! a real teacher it will adopt a system whereby the! ^['‘üntgYread^^Bm w^rap up1 warm 

meeting them with fear and trembling. They will j-eacker will be relieved of worry about the possi- for I think it had better be a sleighing 
be glad when the legislature adjourns, if for no, bmty of old age or inness.—Normal College News. Party this flne snow.” 
other reason that the lobbyists cannot follow them

■> :
Aof the publishers.

: «prostration, fear, worry, gossip, crime 
constipation, and a host of evils. We 
make friends through work, we find in 
it beauty, humor, pathos—all that goes 
to make up a full, normal life. Con 
genial work is as necessary to peace 
of mind as it is for the health of the 
body; it is the symbol and avenue for 
almost all that is worth while in hu

. .The Clarion Ledger pertinently asks :
“Is the legislature going to adjourn without

;<
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“Tonight would be fine,” said Billie 

! Brownie. **Shall I ask the rest of my 

! family and friends?”
“The more the merrier as goes the 

I old saying,” said Peter Gnome.

îs «K
St

man life. The happiest hours of your
life should be when you are working, 
and you can learn to like any work 
you may be doing. But whatever your 
job is you should dignify and vitalize 
it by putting your ideal into It, giving 
your life, your energy, your enthusi
asm, ail to the highest work of which 

Your iieart must in-

-O- ‘And < > 'St
The lobbyists are still buzzing around the leg-

l
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“Heigh ho,” sang Billie Brownie, as ; vou are capable, 

he ran off to tell the others about the-O- WI sj#re what your hands execute. Your 
i work sometimes may be hard and 

but like tough metal it

JäSäIISK IP!home, says a Jackson newspaper. REMOVAL FIASCO DEAD. :S5sleigh ride.
m.

... , .. tt • __-a... Old Mr. Giant called through this i .hmii-io««. . , , ,, , n ii i j The proposition to move the Umver lty great trumpet and told any number of j
It is being conceded that Holland may nave! Mississippi from Oxford to Jackson was defeated; the Fairyland and Brownieiand and 

the permanent custody of the former kaiser if , , • „ y ocrislatlirp i Gnomeland friend3 that there was toshe desires, but a demand will be made that he ^ an overwhelm ng >major .y m the ^islature > be . great 3lelghlnK pnrty thal nlgh,

, i a ta . » „neooeemn r»ii+airlo ■ last Tuesday, hailing in their ettorts to move ail j When evening came everyone was ibe removed to some Dutch possession outside. ^ educational inatitutions to the Cap-' ready and Peter Gnome had a dozen

Eui ope. ___________________ ;tai city, the Jaeksonites tried to get the State

th^? 18 000 schools in the University located in their town. The Universi-j

, , , ’,, , ,, AV where it should be The onlv thiner it needs with hngling bells and great red ! put when you pity others your soul ex-United States closed because the people wont pay ty is \Miere it snouia oe ine omy xmng j pluraes. ; pands and grows When vou are trou.
the teachers enough to live on. And we used to is ample support tiom the State. j Everyone was in the best of spirits | bled with grouchiness and self-pity just
brag about putting education above everything -------------------------- O-------------------------- and aU oame wrapped up for a fine j ‘reinemher that you are in a universal

, Belgium’s former problem was the baneful ef- cold meht wlth red mufflers and red | guild of toil, end the universal forces
else. , mittens and red woolly caps and heavy j are infinitely adaptable to the poor

! feet of overwork on her people, her present prob- coats. ' jobs as well as to the good ones, and
of strikes lem is the baneful effect of the leisure which the “I folded my wings inside on a cold j that someone must do the work—why

smiled the Fairy not you? Any labor will be irksome 
I if done in a discontented, unhappy

x ••o
! serves to suit the needs of a. strong 
I man and is (letter suited to that pur- 
; pose than sipping soft drinks at a sum

mer resort.
Cut out your “grouch” if you have 

one. Quit feeling sorry for yourself 
enormous sleighs drawn by two dozen | an(J fee| SOrrr> for others. When you 
horses—each sleigh had two horses pjlv yourself because you think you 
to pull it, and they wmre tine reins hine a hard j0b your soul shrivels up.
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«The eight-hour day is a new cause 

in Sweden. The workman want to earn more, but| new system has given the people, 

the eight-hour law means that they are prohibit
ed working more than eight hours.

«
; night like this.

Queen.
Before long they wrere off at the j spirit, 

sound of bid Mr. Grant's horn.

t
<-o !»

Scotland will be authorized in August this 
! year to vote on local option. English and Welsh 

Raymond Poincare, who has just retired from localities are not yet empowered to regulate their 

the Presidency of France, has taken up his new : local liquor trade, 

position on the Commission on Reparations.

I “Who sweeps a room as in His sight 
Makes that and the action fine.”

To work, and to honor one's task by 
associating it with the whole; to cut

ij
»

“Where is the moon?” asked Peter 
Gnome.

f1o I wonder if the Breeze |
Brothers forgot to take the message j
to him before they went to bed. ! out envy, jealousy and complaint, and

replace them with nobler traits would 
prevent much sickness and go a long j 
way toward solving the labor problem.

Anyone can be healthy, happy and 
successful who holds the right mental 
attitude and who works with enthusi
asm, determination and a light heart. 
When you work, cultivate calmness, 
poise, sweetness, doing your best, bear
ing all things bravely, living your life 
undisturbed by the prosperity of your 
boss, or the malice and envy of the 
man out of a job.

Health and happiness are free if you 
but reach for them—occupation and 
the right state of mind are pretty sure 
to fetch them.

do, and the more you think and
Then

* I

/ Reserved Seats 28c, d5c, 83c, $1.10
They’ve gone to bed now—It’s certain
ly quiet and still enough.

Just then from a dark cloud in the 
sky peeped the smiling, happy, jolly 
face of old Mr. Moon.

“Well,” he said, “we’re off, eh? And 
I’m to go along, too. How would you

O »9i The real rebel today, says Alfred Noyes, the 
who stands by old-fashioned THE MOST PRAISED & THE MOST ; 

ABUSED OF PICTURES.
-O

Railroad rates will advance 25 ber cent and poet, is the man
dollar a ton, is a coal expert’s pro- truth, which at present is the most unpopular

thing in the world.

\
icoal go up a 

phecy. »
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I how hard he worked to aid his coun 
try in its time of need by recallin»f 
what his fellow officers named hi»: ? 
‘the officer who never sleeps.”

Colonel Roosevelt willingly consenjfi 
and declare® 

meeting Majofl 

! Warwick hugely and had gained 
real insight into movie making frot? 
his brief visit.

SERIES 20 PALS IN FRANCE, COL. ROOSE
VELT ANR ROBERT WARWICK 

MEET AGAIN.

.1 The more useful work Major Robert Warwick met an old 
friend while making scenes recently ! ed t in^ snappei

,j that he had enjoyed

!
you
feel, the more you really live, 
after your work Is over for the day. 
give yourself an hour or so for self- 
examination. for thought, for body and 
brain rest, for amusement, and you will 
have a good conscience, a good appe
tite, and peaceful slumber.
HOW TO LTVE.

for “The Tree of Knowledge,” his new 
pictui'e, which is coming to the Green
wood Theatre today. It was Lieu-, 
tenant-Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, 
who took advantage of a trip to Los

/5,

BIG SIX ------ o------1
■ This is STIIDEBAKER yeatLEARN Angeles to visit the Lasky studio. The 

two veterans of the
i

AMERICA’S GREATEST ROAD CAR —oclaspedwarit • • Let Stoner & Co. do your hea\ 
transferring. Phone 744.

hands, and Major Warwick later re
called the last time they had met.

“I first encountered the beloved 
Teddy’s son”, said the soldier-star, i 
in the second line trenches at Ram- 
bucourt. At that time he was known 
as ‘the finest major in the Americ

I Called Through His Great Trumpet. Though no man can add a cubit to 
all make our-4 w’e canhis stature, 

selves ill, and most of us can keep 
ourselves well. Most people will keep 
fairly well If they eat little; avoid 
alcohol and tobacco; take plenty of 
fresh air and exercise; keep the mind 
at work and the conscience at rest.

like me to go right down, in the sleigh 
and ride along with you?”

“Charmed to have you any way, any 
way at all,” said Peter Gnome. ' 

That’s the good Peter, always kind
ly and friendly. Well, I guess I’d bet
ter stay up here. I don’t know just 
what to do about going down there.
I might lose my balance and fall, and 
oh dear, if the moon should have a 
fall like that and should get all brok
en up in bits, what would folks do?

“I don’t believe I’d better try It.” 
The Moon beamed. “I’d better stay 
where I’m safe and I can have lots 
more fun as a moon in the sky look
ing down upon parties such as these 
than I could if I were a broken-up 
moon down on the earth. Besides they 
mightn’t know how to patch my dif
ferent suits properly, 
not know which pieces belonged to my 
fancy dress, crescent-shaped suit, or 

half full-dress suit, my second 
best suit, I call it.

No, Mr. Moon will stay in the sky. 
He’s always had the sense to stay 
where he belonged and he always

: o? THE performance of the BIG-SIX may be 
Equalled by few Cars—it is 
by none.
To drive the BIG-SIX is to experience a new 
motoring sensation—And such capabilities as 
this Car possesses can be produced only by 
the mechanical excellence of the. Car itself.

Ride in the BIG-SIX—and be convinced
126-inch Wheelbase. Seven-Passenger 
60-65-Horsepower. Genuineleather Up
holstery. Intermediate transmission. 
Cord Tires

■

i EXCELLED 4t
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j army’ and it puzzled his whole bn- 
gade to know when he slept, as he J 

Let us abate something, at least, of was apparently either fighting 
devotion to the almighty dollar.

m
• • •

Ü
or »5

working all twenty-four hours of theour
and regard the world as something 
better than a huge workshop in^ which 
we are to toil and moil unceasingly, till 
death stops the human machine, 
us learn how to play.

f.N
day.

► Later, I attended his classe at the 
Let Staff College at Langres. He was re

ally a natural-born strategist. It was 
; said of him that he had but to glance 

Nervous strength, power of concen- at a piece of ground and be knew im- 
tration. of application to a task, of I mediately what to do. You can tell 

control of emotion, of decision, of In- 
hibition and perseverance, in spite of ; 
distraction and fatigue, come only by ■ 
exercise and practice—In short, by

i "

I WVÜÜNL IPLDEPiCK 'Th* Woman
9v>l»övorHPiCTws«

• ' Reorr\ 13

Green wood Theatre, Thurs. April 1

They might

Iwork.

SIX HONEST SERVING MEN...
If anyone wants a happy old age, j 

he must first of all never betray his g 
optimism ; second, never brood over ; 
the past and the dead; third, work 
away to the last breath, to keep as 
much of his cerebral elasticity as pos- 1 
sible.

my

“I keep six honest serving men 
(They taught me all I know)

Their names are WHAT, and WHY and WHEN 
And HOW. and WHERE and WHO.”

WHAT. An honest effort on your part to regain lest 
health and keep Yourself Strong and Well and Tuned 
to Service.

WHY. ONLY those who are strong and endowed with 
the full force of strength and the perfect fitness of 
good health are without the handicap in the race with 
Victory for its Goal.

WHEN. NOW-TODAY, is the time to overcome weak
ness and ill health, put on the armor of Strength 
and Vigor and get ready to do your full part in af
fairs worth while.

HOW. By pumping Red Blood into the System, gaining 
force, energy and aggressive vitality.

WHERE. Wherever Nature’s Own Great Remedy—FER- 
RALINE—is sold, can be found the road to Health.

WHO. All who suffer from Impoverished blood, Nervous- 
ness, Stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Rheumatism, or 
any of the results of a run-down, depleted system can 
find sure relief in the building, strengthening, tonic, 
invigorating benefits of FERRALINE.

FERRA LINE is sold by aU good druggists and dealers.

66

Will.
f “That’s the sensible Mr. Moon,” 

they all shouted.
And he lighted the way on their 

sleigh ride which was the very jolliest 
Peter Gnome had ever given, and that 
is saying a great deal!

t
The courage given us by our work 

Is like the self-reliance which Emerson j 
has made forever glorious. Like self- 
reliance. courage is ultimately a reli
ance on widening concentric circles of 
property which reach to God.

* * •
• All defects in the air passages, as 

rell as the unphvsiologic condition- 
• rising from them, must be correct»^ 
•efore one can breathe properly an 

oe well.

Thé citizens of Greenwood 
should not neglect the housing 
problem. The growth of our city 
will be handicapped if we don’t 
build houses to accommodate the 
people who want to move here 
and make their homes.

I/ ê

! uThis is a STUDEBAKER Year.»

The Dear Girle.
Ethel—I see where candles are go

ing up when Georgia has a birthday.”
Grace—WeM, don’t worry; dear ; 

Ae won’t bay very many caqfUes, you 
know.
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Power Printing:

Press For Said
j-
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I
J IProuty Power Printing Press ü 

good condition, at a real bargain. Wil 
print «Iv, seven or eight column folic 

and large circular work

v k

paper,
a clean, clear-cut impression 

Bftgum for selling we have installe» 
a faster press. Address The DaiL 
Commonwealth, Greenwood, Kin.

I,v i

Wanamaker-Clevcland 
Planting Seed 
: ~ For Safc 

Apply to W. M. PEtEET.
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